
Minutes of Community and Environment Committee 

22 July 2019 

 

Present: Helen Bett; Gill Kendall; Kate Theobald; Margaret Morris; Adrienne Holland 

1. Christmas Parcels 

It is still unclear whether we will be able to do a parcel collection. Gill kindly offered to liaise 

with Sainsbury’s and Helen will maintain contact with Mary from Social Services re. 

distribution. If it goes ahead dates will be Friday 29 November 6 – 9pm and Saturday 30 Nov 

9 – 4 pm. HB to contact Belvoir club also. 

 

2. Cake Sales 

HB gave out laminated notices about allergies for use on cake stalls. Also demonstrated 

ingredients labels. For all events 

 

3. Crocus Sales 

HB to contact schools regarding assemblies and amounts needed for planting. A ‘bagging 

party’ will be held in September when bulbs arrive. Members and friends to be encouraged 

to buy as many as possible. The possibility of a market stall was discussed, depending on 

numbers of bulbs still available from order. There will also be a ‘wear purple for polio’ event 

on nearest Monday to World Polio Day (24 October) eg 21 October. Suggestion of £5 this 

year.    

 

4. Contact Tea 

This will be on 27 October. Members already volunteering to make different things! HB to 

contact Angela Fielding to confirm and Burton Lazars regarding hall booking. HB to put out 

board at lunch end of September for further help and goodies. 

 

5. Leicestershire Life Education 

A short discussion on the clear value of this project. KT confirmed we have just enough funds 

to pay this year’s contribution (2019/20). 

 

6. Christmas Tree 

Agreement to use this year’s rotary logo for ‘baubles’ and garlands. HB to do ICT work and 

distribute. 

 

7. Christmas Party 

Kate again generously volunteered to make cake and to ice the logo as well! Adrienne to 

approach Great Dalby school for a card. 

 

The meeting concluded with tea and cake. 

 


